
MONTROYAL ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 

MPAC ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING (AGM) 

THURSDAY MAY 22nd 2014 

Meeting commenced at 7:03pm 

1) Chair Janet Carswell welcomed everyone to the AGM and declared quorum. Introductions to 
MPAC exec were made with regrets from Co-Treasurer Shannon Harris. Janet mentioned that all 
MPAC AGM Exec reports were made available in advance and posted to the MPAC website under 
Meetings. 

2) Approval of AGM agenda: Motion to approve by Rebecca Rutter and 2nd by Jen Hanson. All in favor. 
3) Approval of AGM & General meeting minutes from June 20th 2013: Motion to approve by Lorna 

Moffat and 2nd by Jen Hanson. All in favor.  
4) Principal  &  Vice  Principal’s  Report: 

a) Principal Report by Mrs. Harrop: School Planning Council (SPC): Represented by parent members 
Lucinda Pentin, Jana Madill, Jen Hanson & Shaheen Rehmat. Continuing for the 2014-2015 school 
year with the same goals: 1. Feeling Safe at School 2. Improvement in Writing and 3. 
Improvement in Math. Feedback from teachers and parents was taken and now a plan has been 
submitted to the school board for approval. This is the basis of the Staff Collaboration times, 
what is discussed during these meetings must be part of the school plan, be in line with the 
District Achievement Plan and part of the four pillars of learning: curriculum, instruction, 
assessment and social-emotional learning. Mrs. Harrop asked if there were any questions about 
School Planning, no questions. 

b) Library Enhancement History: There was a committee which was represented by: admin, Mr. 
Johal (our former VP), teaching staff and parent members, we also had a Tech Committee and 
noticed there were some overlapping areas with these two committees, so a Library Committee 
was made with a Tech component, together they came up with a plan how to renovate the 
library. To date, the library has been updated with new carpet, paint and shelving which 
accommodates more books and is more accessible to children. Another factor was to make it 
more appealing to kids, where they would feel comfortable and a place to integrate two means 
of research, one that comes through technology as well as through hard copy books and 
encyclopedias etc. The plan was to renovate in stages because of the amount of work for the 
school board’s maintenance department and have time to contemplate the next step. A few 
problems developed: because maintenance is generally  busy servicing all elementary and 
secondary schools, there is a time lag from when paperwork is submitted to when work is ready 
to be done, the start time fell behind due to this. Once the first two stages were completed, we 
needed to know how much this work cost before we could spend more . Invoicing was a problem 
to acquire from the board and was chased by Mr. Johal and by our new VP Miss Hudson through 
many phone calls and emails. A response came back that some of the work would be covered by 
the board as improvements were needed, the carpet was not covered as it was an outside 
company but the millwork was. At the same time the Tech committee was putting together a 



plan on what technology purchases would be needed, feedback from teachers put the computer 
lab at the top of the list. Careful consideration was made in deciding what combination of 
equipment to purchase: all desktops or a combination of desktops and laptops. Current thinking 
is to purchase 24 desktop and 6 laptops. The laptops could be stationed in the library in the next 
phase of the renovation, with a supervised “Learning  Commons”  area  created by updating the 
adjoining storage/photocopy room. Mrs. Harrop finished by reminding parents that there is a 
need to save funds and purchase all the tech equipment at the same time so they are the same 
age and work together.  

c) Miss  Hudson’s  VP  Report:   On behalf of admin and teaching staff, Miss Hudson thanked PAC for 
all their fundraising efforts this year, as well as past years for the Library Enhancement Fund 
which started the Library renovation. Miss Hudson hopes that this summer the circulation desk 
can be moved, bench seating installed by the windows as well as adding the Learning Commons 
area, either by removing the existing wall or removing the door/glass panels to open up the 
adjoining space to the library. The Tech Committee met recently and is in the process of 
considering what purchases need to be made.  

d) Parent Question: Didn’t  we  get  a  quote  on the whole project, covering the cost of each stage of 
work, why are we waiting for invoices now? Answer: We have a quote that the moving the 
circulation desk and building the bench seating area will cost $1300. That is a ballpark figure as 
maintenance has not been on sight to look at the project or give examples of what the new desk 
will look like. Mrs. Harrop: We get better pricing through the board than sourcing outside 
companies but we do not get the firmness of time or pricing.  Miss Hudson: A carpenter was 
supposed to be at the school by end of May but so far has not been, she will look into that. 

e) Parent Question: The iPads that were purchased last year with PAC funds, they are currently 
being used by Kindergarten classes only, is it the intention keep them there or other grades to 
have access? Answer: It was a pilot project and since it was the K teachers who took 
responsibility for the app/software installation/upgrades, the iPad training, researching apps at 
other schools; they had main access. We are hoping that next year Grades 1 and 2 will use them, 
the K teachers will share with other primary teachers what they have learned on Pro D days.  

f) Track & Field: Miss Hudson said students in track have had the mini track meet, the zone track 
meet and zone field meet; track teachers/coaches will contact students in the next few days to 
let them know, if they qualified for Swangard June 3d,  with  hopes  that  it  won’t  be  cancelled  due  
to teacher job action. Miss Hudson thanked teachers for stepping up to coach this activity, this 
year we had 100 students try out in track. 

g) Student Council: Miss Hudson said student council would like to do one more event this year, 
planning  going  into  that  now.  A  call  out  for  next  year’s  student council will take place next week, 
this  year’s  council  will  help  with  that  process.  

h) Teacher Job Action: Mrs. Harrop said that based on current negotiations, parents should expect 
a work stoppage Thursday May 29th as part of the provincial  teacher’s  job action and parents 
should plan childcare for that day. There will be no Strong Start that day either. As of now, report 
cards are expected to be available as teachers have been asked not to evaluate programs for the 
job action but they can evaluate students. The teacher’s  union  has  asked  teachers  not  to  assist  



with recess or lunch time monitoring of students and not to arrive/leave earlier/later than 45 
minutes before/after school. The Volunteer Tea will be moved to Friday May 30th 2-3pm. 

i) Scholastic Book Fair:  Miss  Hudson  thanked  all  the  volunteers  who  helped  with  the  school’s  
Scholastic Book Fair, it was another successful year and a big thanks to Co-ordinator Ilona 
Kuligowska.  

5) AGM Executive Reports:    
a) AGM Chair Report: Janet Carswell  

The 2013-2014 school year has been a very busy and productive one for the school and parents alike. As 
MPAC Chair, one of my duties includes submitting an AGM report in May to summarize all that we have 
accomplished throughout the year. The MPAC Executive includes our V ice-Chair Helen Casey, Secretary 
Carrie Davies, Co-Treasurers Judith Brain & Shannon Harris, Communications Carol Sartor, Fundraising 
Rebecca Rutter & Lorna Moffat, and our DPAC representative Jana Madill. Members have written annual 
reports for your review.  

I would like to express my sincere thanks to all the school parents/guardians for their volunteer efforts. 
Montroyal runs on volunteers and all they do for our kids and the school. The MPAC communicates 
regularly with the admin to make sure we assist each other, including the staff and the School Planning 
Council, to pursue quality education, offer extra programming, create community and school spirit.  

In particular I would like to thank the executive committee named above, without whom we could not 
have had such a successful year. With their great efforts and passionate dedication we were able to 
meet and exceed budget expectations with creative family fundraising and fiscal responsibility, expand 
our communications with our website, introduce new programming, expand the Hot Lunch program, 
and become more involved in the North Vancouver District community & the BCCPAC.  

The events (to name a few) at our school that the parents make so special for our children:  

- First Day of school Welcome Back Coffee (Thanks Promotions Committee) 
- September Welcome Back BBQ (Thanks to Rhonda Nelson and Christie Ritter) 
- Hot Lunch: now 2 days a week (Tuesdays and Thursdays) Thanks Carol Sartor and her team 
- Walk on Wednesdays (Thanks Co-Ordinator Yvonne Smith) 
- iWalk Week (Thanks Cath Blythe & Laura Andrews) 
- Christmas Market (Thanks Co-Ordinator Yvette Scott) 
- Guest Speakers: Jesse Miller & Josh Drean  
- Printed Directory (Thanks Carol Sartor) 
- Sunday night communication emails (Thanks Carol Sartor) 
- Class Reps (Thanks Jennifer Hanna) 
- Promotions Committee : Christmas & Spring Concert decorations, sets, costumes, posters, media 

release as well as donation collection (Thanks Cath Blythe, Lucinda Pentin, Carolyn Warner, 
Chrissy Da Roza)  

- Staff Appreciation: Monthly baked treats for teachers (Thanks Co-Ordinator Carolyn Warner) 
- Staff Appreciation Lunch (Thanks Maura Rabiner)  



- Extracurricular activities including Art Mania, Chess Club, Fencing & Viva Voce Speech Arts, North 
Van Rec Babysitting Course 

- After School Club with the North Van Recreation Centre (Thanks Teresa Laser)   
- Grade 5 Traffic Safety after school and weekly safety tips on the website 
- Adopt A School Giving Program with Windsor Elementary (Thanks Jana Madill. MPAC will review 

recipient for winter 2014) 
- Sports Day popsicles, t-shirts and snacks (Thanks to Carol Sartor for organising) 
- School Supplies & Agendas (Thanks Sandy Garnham) 
- Emergency Preparedness & Student Comfort Kits (Thanks Co-Ordinator Jenn Hanna) 
- Playground Committee (Thanks Hardish Garson, Hema Petal, Candice Majawa & Nina Velasques) 

All this is possible thanks to the parents as well as the very supportive administration, the front desk 
staff, and the teachers.  

Thank you sincerely, Janet Carswell, MPAC Chair 

Parent Question:  As mentioned the wooden playground is scheduled to come down due to safety 
concerns,  aren’t  we  already  there?  My son recently fell from the wooden structure during school time 
and fractured his elbow, this structure is not safe for younger Kindergarten age children and not enough 
supervision. Answer: Mrs. Harrop: Taking down of the play structures is based on physical condition of 
playground equipment, is the wood rotting, damage to structure etc. Playground design aspects were 
made by parents. Janet: How do we direct parents with concerns like this? Carol: Concern over structure 
being slippery with algae. Mrs. Harrop said she could have maintenance come out and do an evaluation 
of the structure. Janet: The playground committee is contacting vendors for new structure costs as well 
as considering options of how to use the space once the wooden structure comes down, parents will be 
informed of pricing and given options once that information is available. Jana: Can we address the 
concern of supervision for younger students? Mrs. Harrop: that would be a discussion to have with the 
teachers if they take students out during class times, if at recess/lunch then it is a discussion to have 
with her or Miss Hudson.  

b) Fundraising Report: Rebecca Rutter & Lorna Moffat 

Fundraising is a very important part of our school. With the exception of gaming money received from 
the government, all of our PAC money is derived from fundraising efforts. The money raised by these 
activities enables the PAC to pay for many resources and activities which enrich the education of our 
children, such as Gymsense, dance programs, performing groups who come to the school, speakers on 
topics such as anti-bullying, self-esteem and internet safety. In addition the PAC provides money for 
musical instruments, books and additional resources for teachers to use in the classroom as well as 
many other items – refer to the MPAC budget for a full list of what is included.  

In any given year if a surplus is raised over and above what is required to pay for these operating costs, 
then the PAC may vote to allocate surplus funds to teacher wish list items. The wish list includes items 
that the teachers have requested which are not covered by any of the lines in the budget. In recent 



years these have included technology such as smart boards and iPads, playground equipment and a 
portable PA system.  

Our main fundraising event this year was the parent social, which was a great success. It was a great 
night to socialize and the event also raised $12,473 of this amount, $2,000 was budgeted to cover the 
operating costs discussed above. The remaining $10,473 will be put directly into the technology and 
playground funds. There were also a few new fundraising initiatives such as Kibooco t-shirts  and  Vesey’s  
bulbs and seeds.  

This year we also had traditional school spirit MPAC events such as the welcome  Back BBQ, and the 
Christmas market. We also continued with service events such as the hot lunch program, school supplies 
and the grade 4-7 MPAC sponsored ski program. This year we added a new school community event, the 
Family Dance. This was not intended as a fundraiser but due to the high turnout on the night we  raised 
$1342.  

Every year we are so grateful for all the hard work and dedication of our volunteers  who make these 
events possible. This year events include: 

- Hot Lunch Program - $17,421 (estimate) (Thank you to Carol Sartor, Susanna Li, Amanda Kanuka 
and the rest of their hot lunch team) 
- Parent Social - $12,473 (Thank you to the parent social committee) 
- Welcome Back Family BBQ - $2,534 (This is a community event, not intended as a fundraiser, thank 
you to Rhonda Nelson, Kristie Ritter and their team of volunteers for organizing this wonderful event 
yet again). 
- Family Dance – $1,300 (Thanks to Carol sartor and all the volunteers who helped. This is a 
community event, not a fundraiser but due to high turn-out it made money) 
- School Supplies - $1,633 (Thanks to Tracie Patillo). 
- Ski school - $518 (Thank you to Shirley Leong and Jane Nicol for organizing this event) 
- Vesey’s Bulbs and Seeds - $438 
- Kibooco T-shirts - $185 
- Loveable Labels - $150 
- Sports Day Lunch - $200 (estimate) 
- Cobs Bread, Edgemont village – amount to come 

We would like to thank both parents and staff for all their support this past school year. Final results for 
this year's fundraising activities will be included in the MPAC accounts for the year ending June 30, 2014 
which will be presented and approved at the first meeting PAC meeting of the next school year in 
September. We have volunteers who will continue with organizing events next year but we always 
welcome new volunteers and any new fundraising ideas.  

c) Communications AGM Report : Carol Sartor 

It is important to remember as volunteers, we are here to help the school, parents and most of all the 
students to create a community, where everyone feels welcome, safe and valued. This comes with 



empowering people with access to information, keeping them updated and providing options on how to 
get the information.  

WEBSITE: 

I would like to thank Ryan Liu, our MPAC website administrator for always being available to assist with 
any system issues. This year we did experience an outage due to a failed upgrade installation and our 
main page, THIS WEEK, has been experiencing a high volume of hi ts and we expect it may be a troller 
program looking for email addresses. We are currently examining a few options to resolve this issue for 
next year. 

Our website was updated every Sunday with a reminder email containing a high level overview so 
parents had a quick heads up on the main topics covered. The top menu was updated with Hot Lunch, 
Volunteer  and  Spirit  Wear  having  a  direct  link.  We  also  added  the  school’s  contact  information  for  fast  
reference. Our hope was to build our site as a family resource that parents choose to go to first. There 
was a concerted effort to keep emails to weekly updates, important information in the main section and 
Upcoming Dates for those who want to plan ahead. The community, event and program pages had 
useful information to build a sense of community and background information for the events at the 
school. This allows parents to use the website the way THEY choose.  

I used many free e-form systems to recruit volunteers, take orders and collect feedback. This assists the 
MPAC executive to maintain our operating costs, helping to ensure the money raised by the fundraising 
team be allocated to where it was needed. This also reduced emails and publishing of email addresses.  

I continued to build relationships with the administration, staff, program coordinators and community 
groups in order to get information early and more detailed to assist families. We do understand that we 
are working with volunteers and will continue to find win-win solutions. 

CLASS REPS 

Every event creates a panic, hoping parents have the information they require and Class Reps were a 
vital part of this process. A special thank you to Jennifer Hanna, our Class Rep Coordinator and the 
following reps for relaying our message and maintain our Emergency Contact Tree per division: 

DIV 1 Kristin Porter  

DIV 2 – Judith Brain & Melissa Mollison 

DIV 3 – Carrie Davies & Elaine Mackay 

DIV 4 – Nicole Sciamanna 

DIV 5 – Amanda Kanuka 

DIV 6 – Jennifer Hanna 

DIV 7 – Claire McKay  



DIV 8 – Tracy Cairns  

DIV 9 – Wendy Smith-D’arcy 

DIV 10 – Ilona Kuligowska 

DIV 11 – Chandra Eckert & Sandy Milone 

DIV 12 – Janette Ferber 

Choir / Plays – Lucinda Pentin 

I hope our parents start relying on the current information provided on our website to reduce  the 
number of emails the program coordinators want distributed.  

DIRECTORY  

The  Directory  continued  to  utilize  the  ‘directory’  functionality  within  MunchaLunch,  our  hot  lunch 
ordering system, to collect and format the database. In doing so I was able to containing our operating 
expenses by using one system fee for the two initiatives. This year the printed directory contains a last 
name look up section and a spiral binding for durability. The cost of the  printing with the exception of 
$200 was covered by advertising. We are thankful to the sponsors of the directory for making this 
communication tool possible.  

THANK YOU 

As my second term comes to a close, I thank you for the opportunity to learn new systems, get involved 
in the school, build vendor relationships, and the ability to handle adverse situations. I wish the best to 
those who follow and hope they continue to grow the great community we  have in our school and keep 
it a special place for everyone who enters. 

Hot Lunch Report: Carol Sartor (Susanna Li & Amanda Kanuka) 

As the year comes to a close we thank all of the families who have participated in the Hot Lunch 
program this year. Our goal of the program was; 

x�Provide a service for busy parents 
x�Earn extra money for the school as a fundraiser 
x�Respect parents choices by offering healthy options and food children will eat 
x�Make the program inclusive by adding vegetarian ,gluten and dairy free options 
x�Keep within the BC Schools guidelines by using screened vendors from the Foods that Fit  
workshop provided by the district. 
x�Not  impact  class  or  teacher’s  time 
I would like to thanks the sweetest cookie monster, Cathy Mount, for always getting the cookies from 
our vendor, packing and labeling them so nice. She is also my girl Tuesday and together we distribute 
approx. 200 lunches before clearing the multi-purpose room for art mania. 
Our Thursday crew is always lively with James Keaton, Nicole Sciamanna, Niloofar Kalantarnejad and 



Hye-Weon Park. These days contain multiple vendors, heavy sorting, dish washing and cooking. This 
team has become a well-oiled machine, thank you for your blood, sweat and sometimes my tears.  
We also experienced a turnover of volunteers after session one; Sally Gregg, Helen Slater-Kinghorn, Jana 
Madill, Deb Anderson, Jane Ferry and Lisa Finlay. Thank you for all of your knowledge at the start of the 
year. Your wisdom helped build our process for the second term. 
Susanna  and  Amanda’s  great  idea  of  offering  fruit  and  vegetables  provide  a  very  healthy  option  for  
parents, these items always looked so great when the left the kitchen. We are also pleased to announce  
that no one was injured by any skewer. These ladies did all the shopping, produce production, volunteer  
coordination and were amazing sounding board for ideas. The program is amazing because of them and 
volunteer team. 
Lastly, a special thanks to our treasurers, these volunteers do an amazing job ensuring our vendors are  
paid on time, with multiple vendors a day twice a week - I know we are not always easy to deal with, 
thanks for your patience. 
This year introduced: 

x�Tuesday and Thursday offering 
x�Sample night 
x�Full labeled items for ease of distribution 
x�Class room delivery 
x�Addition of gluten free options 
x�New vendors 
o Wok Box 
o Magic Lunch Box 
o Panago 
o Inncogneato 

The program did face some criticism and challenges. We started the year with the discovery of a broken 
fridge  and  storing  milk  for  4  days,  we  quickly  needed  rectified  the  issue.  Our  sushi  vendor’s  renovation  
went over schedule, while some schools cancelled their sushi days. Our team found an alternative 
vendor to ensure our promised service was delivered to our families. We provided food safe training to 
4 members of the hot lunch team and there is always one person on site with food safe training. We did 
this at a discounted rate and open the training to all the District 44 schools.  
Thank you to the 95 families that completed our Hot Lunch Survey and based on the results our 
membership would like to continue our 2 day service. We will discuss the ability to continue this offering 
with the new administration. The hot lunch team will try to keep our prices within the same price range 
because families have told us our items are priced fairly. The top 4 rated vendors are:  

x�Hot Dog Day 
x�Sushi Katsu 
x�Magic Lunch Box 
x�Wok Box 

June is our menu planning time and these vendors will be booked for next year. The new BC food  
guidelines for2014 require that at least 50% of the prepackaged food and beverage items 
sold to students must score as Sell Most. This will be our primary focus for menu selection and will work 
with our restaurant and caters to focus on the reduction of sodium, sugar and limit waste.  
I will continue my role as hot lunch coordinator next year and look forward to another great year,  
Amanda and Susanna have just decided that they cannot continue the commitment as coordinators, I 
am sorry to see them go because they were so great to work with. 
Miss Hudson commented that teachers appreciate all the labelling, it makes distribution so much easier 
and faster, thanks given to Carol and her team. 



 

d) AGM Treasurers Reports: Judith Brain & Shannon Harris 

MPAC – Presentation of Year to Date Financials through May 15, 2014 

The  PAC’s  fiscal  year  ends  on  June  30,  so  we  do  not  yet  have  the  complete  results  for  this  year.  The  
actual amounts shown on the attached income statement are through May 15, with the exception of 
the Hot Lunch revenue figure which includes an estimate for the rest of the year to give a forecast total 
net revenue for the year of $17,421. This is $2,421 higher than budgeted.  

The other revenue figures are unlikely to change significantly by the year end. The Parent Social 
generated $12,473 of which the first $2,000 was put towards covering our operating expenses and 
budget line items and the remaining $10,473 will be allocated to technology and the playground 
reserves. 

We received $150 from the DPAC for Food Safe certification for three volunteers required for delivery 
of the Hot Lunch Program. Additionally we received a $200 Speaker Grant from DPAC which assisted 
with presenting the parent session with Jesse Miller. These amounts are included in the relevant budget 
lines – hot lunch for the food safe grants and social responsibility for the speaker grant. 

We aimed to raise $31,400 to cover our operating expenses and nearly every line item in the revenues 
section met or exceeded our target for the year resulting in total revenues for the year of around 
$44,500, which is approximately $13,000 more than projected. The majority of this is due to the success 
of the parent social. 

The next section is school expenses which relates to events and activities organised by the school but 
funded with PAC funds. I expect around $5,000 more expenses in this area by the end of the year, 
mainly teachers claiming their remaining classroom enhancement funds, library books being purchased 
from the library support fund and one or two xylophones from the music program fund. Also the s chool 
is planning for one more performing group this year and the Gymsense program for primary students 
will occur at the beginning of June. 

I forecast there will be about $2,000 more PAC expenses by the end of the year. The total PAC expenses 
should still be slightly below the budgeted figure of $8,920. 

These estimates give a forecast surplus for the year of around $19,500 of which just over $10,000 was 
generated by the Parent Social. Our budget was set to cover our expenses, so this surplus is thanks to 
tight control of costs as well as successful fundraising due to the efforts of our fundraising committee 
and the generosity and commitment to the school of the Montroyal community.  

We have almost $8,500 set aside for the library enhancement which is the funds remaining in the 
reserve after payment for the new carpet. A requisition has been submitted for relocation of the check 
out desk and this work is scheduled to be done over the summer at a cost of approximately $1,300. We 
received good news that the PAC funds are not needed for the shelving that has been installed as the 



District has agreed to pay for this part of the project. This frees up PAC raised funds to make further 
progress on the library renovation vision - potentially a learning commons area. This presents a 
potential opportunity for a strategic collaboration with the technology upgrade and potential 
acquisition of lap top computers for use by both the library and the computer lab.  

The Smartboard for the music room and the iPads for use mainly in the kindergarten and primary 
classrooms which were purchased from the prior year teacher wishlist ended up costing less than the 
amount we approved to spend on them, which enabled approximately $2,800 to be put back into the 
surplus. 

In summary, the total forecast surplus for the year of approximately $19,500 will be allocated to the 
technology and playground reserves or other teacher wish list items or saved until other needs are 
identified. This will be discussed in more detail at the final PAC meeting of the year in June. 

MPAC - Presentation of the Proposed Budget for 2014-15 

This is the proposed budget for next school year. We will vote to approve this proposed budget at the 
June PAC meeting so it is in place before the start of the new fiscal year on July 1. Changes will still be 
able to be made when the new PAC executive is in place and the final budget will be approved at the 
first PAC meeting of the next school year in September. 

Many  of  the  figures  are  unchanged  from  the  current  year’s  budget.  The  red lines on the proposed 
budget indicate lines that have changed. 

As usual, revenue from the BC Gaming grant, which is based on $20 per enrolled student, and also the 
hot lunch program, are expected to account for approximately two thirds of our revenues.  

Next year we are proposing to do a cheque drive as the main fundraising event of the year, instead of 
holding a parent social and several other smaller fundraisers. The results of the MPAC parent survey 
indicated a majority of parents are in favour of this. We are hoping to raise $6,000 from a cheque drive, 
and this revenue will be necessary to cover the school and MPAC expenses which are listed lower down 
in the budget statement. 

For next year we propose eliminating the Yearbook line. The yearbook has neve r been intended as a 
fundraiser,  with  the  price  set  to  simply  cover  the  costs  of  production.  Also  as  this  is  Lucinda  Pentin’s  
final year at the school and a coordinator to replace her has not yet been identified, it is not certain 
whether we will be able to produce a yearbook next year. 

We are planning on providing a printed directory to Montroyal families in the fall, which will include 
some advertising in order to cover the printing costs. 

In the school expenses section a number of line items have been reduced after consultation with Mrs. 
Harrop.  The  line  for  Technology  Support  has  been  reduced  from  $1,500  to  $800.  The  Principal’s  Fund  



and Student Leadership lines have both been reduced from $500 to $200. In total we are proposing to 
allocate $20,705 to school expenses, which is a reduction of $1,300 from the current year.  

The PAC expenses section includes the following changes. The costs for the database, website and email 
addresses have been combined into one line. Additionally a small budget increase is proposed to this 
total because we are considering upgrading our monthly webhosting package from $6.95 to $9.95 per 
month to avoid data overage charges which were incurred in the current year. We have reduced the 
MPAC miscellaneous expenses from $500 to $200. Finally, we have increased our allocation to the 
Playground Equipment Reserve by $500 to give a total of $2,500. 

The proposed budget shows total revenues of $30,500 and total expenses of $30,225. So we are hoping 
to generate enough revenues to cover our expenses, but are not expecting to generate a large surplus. 

e)  DPAC AGM Report: Jana Madill 

NVPAC Executive: 2013/14 

Chair: Jane Lagden-Holborne Vice-Chair: Karen Nordquist 
Treasurer: Joanna Woronchak Secretary: David Whitehead 
Registrar: Debra Dennehy Program Facilitator: Mike Sexmith 
MAL-Outdoor School: Susanne Till BCPAC Liaison: Debra Dennehy 
Members at Large – Amanda Nichol, Alexandra Best 

NVDPAC met 5 times so far this school year, the final meeting and AGM remain at the  
end of this month (May). Each meeting included executive reports and financial  
updates, the minutes in full can be found on the DPAC website/blog 
http://www.northvanpac.org/p/documents.html  

The following summarizes the highlights  from  the  year’s  meetings: 

October 23/13 

This meeting ratified and introduced the new NVDPAC executive and new school DPAC 
reps were confirmed and contact info updated. It also included: 

2012/13 Financial presentation and 2013/14 Proposed Budget, including: 

- Changes for the year include a budget to replace the NVPAC accounting system, $1000 allocated 
for attendees to the BCCPAC conferences, continued support for the Family of Schools and 
Parent Speaker grants, BCCPAC membership reimbursement and the need for a new policy 
regarding ongoing support for the Safety Grant. 

 Presentation on results of the Spring 2012 Parent Survey, highlights included:  
- Over 2300 families took the time to respond to the survey - almost 70% had children in 

elementary schools. 



- Overall our Elementary Schools had a very positive response for School Social Environment 
(Respectful, Safe, Welcoming, Inclusive, Encouraging) and School Communication (Addressing 
Parental Concerns, Sharing School News & Plans, Offering & Sharing Info on Optional & Normal 
day-to-day Activities). 

- The areas of biggest concern to parents of Elementary Students were Teacher Communication 
(Informal Progress Reporting, Homework, Academic Expectations and Current Curriculum info) 
and Student Support (Personal learning styles, Physical Needs, Social Behaviour, Tutoring/Extra 
Academic, Emotional Counselling) 

Highlights from over 1000 comments:   
- Relationship with teacher (and staff, admin) is critical to success.  
- Kids in the middle do well, kids on the edge need more support.  
- Improve teacher quality, grading standards, subject specialists and ability to select good 

teachers.  
- Improve communication from school and teacher about school  work, activities, homework and 

ongoing performance.  
- Improve response to individual academic and social issues. 
- Challenge and provide actionable feedback students.  
- More support for special needs in the classroom (or smaller classes).  
- Strong mechanisms to recognize and address bullying 

At this time, there are no confirmed plans to ensure this information is presented to admin/teaching 
staff - who, I think, would find it very valuable (although John Lewis was present for the presentation). 
The full presentation is available for review on the DPAC blog, the report 
is available here https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B73wjxd1FVXeHlKRHJCbjlmbUE/edit  

November 25/13 

This meeting featured a report on the BCPAC Fall Conference and an Inquiry Session 

which looked at ways parents could contribute to addressing the main issues found in  the Spring Survey. 
BCPAC Fall Conference Highlights: 
Kelly & Bobby Lynn from Boundary 

- Attendance at 15 conference events was divided between 5 attendees 
- Kelly attended  “the  force”  kids  mental  health  program  – providing resources for families with 

children with mental health issues. Help to find resources in local areas or the families. One of 
many societies doing so. PAC 101 session – new PAC info, very basic, helpful to those wanting to 
understand PAC bylaws and constitutions. 

- Functioning district keynote – Revelstoke presented on their use of the neighbourhood learning 
centre approach when schools are being created. 

- Bobby-Lynn attended a Barbara Coloroso presentation on bullying, how they create targets by 
dehumanizing them. Best prevention is to teach and reinforce caring. 

- Talking to teens, best approach is to be honest with teens – tell teens why they  can’t  do  things  so  
they can relate to it. 



- Treasurer 101 – very informative – know what kind of PAC you are, make sure all money has a 
purpose, fundraise for specific things, have a plan for funds disbursement, keep receipts , 
counter-sign by 2 people. 

- Pac 202 – use policies and procedures not bylaws, use committees to keep pac meetings short, 
take meetings out of school, job share for busy people, meet with staff, attend student meetings, 
have a pot luck. 

- Further highlights can be found here http://www.northvanpac.org/2014_01_01_archive.html 
 Julie from Ross Road 

- Communicating with the principal – what levels of communication are best suited to different 
topics, always try to build trust with admin.  

- Gaming grants – any funds from raffles should go into gaming grant funds.  
- Parents in the district hiring process for school and district administrators  Self Regulation 

interventionist – neuro-diversity.  Hadn’t  been  to  north  van 
- How to run effective meetings – a lot of social media, stay on time. 
- Social Volunteer – how to involve extended family and fathers in the PAC, use of social media. 

Teri Henderson – Brooksbank. 
- BC curriculum – Rod Allan BC superintendent of learning and reading presented on the new BC 

curriculum. State of the Art based on core-competencies and personalized learning. 3 pillars of 
education literacy and numeracy, creative and critical thinking, collaboration. On the BC ed plan 
page now for feedback. 

January 22/14 

This meeting featured a report from the School Calendar Steering Group which presented calendar 
options for 2014/15 under consideration, it also invited parents to send commentaries in to the NVSD. 
The meeting also included a presentation from Cleveland parent Mel Montgomery on “Parent  Services  
Role  for  School  PACs”.  Examples of best practices from this included: 

- Creating more inviting PACs. 
- Welcome to Cleveland program. 
- Getting volunteers is hard, always the same people. 
- Why would someone volunteer? For every action there is a reaction. Most correspondence is 

general – the school as a whole – needs to be more 1 on 1 interaction to make it personal and 
done on an ongoing basis. 

- Starts with the kindergarten tour, introduce the people on the PAC and how parents are 
involved, all the activities, show the parent pride in the school  and the parent engagement. 

- Participate in the tour to offer information on the schools in the tour.  
- Start the contact there and keep the contact going. Invite people to contact you individually. 
- Kindergarten orientation. 
- Meet the parents, introduce them to each other, get their contacts, start the conversation, build 

the community. 
- Give them more information than they need from the start, all the practical things they need to 

know to orient themselves to the new school. Provide the information over the summer. 



- Demonstrate the relationship with the administration. 
- Summer Socials – at the school playground with the kids. 
- Get to know the parents, get them to know each before school starts. 
- Give them the parking info before they first show up – where can they park! 
- Setup the walking school bus. 
- 3rd session to introduce the school and Where to go on the first day of school  ahead of time and 

how to navigate the school. Good time to hit them with the volunteering, especially in the 
classroom. 

- Kindergarten is for learning about the volunteering opportunities not the year to hit them with 
the main volunteer roles. 

- Same thing for new families. 
- Become a trusted representative for them in the school. 
- They become unable to be anonymous on the playground and very willing to volunteer. 

February 26/14 

This  meeting  was  a  panel  session  on  “Advocating  for  your  Child”  led  by  Mike  Sexsmith. 
The complete report can be found here  
http://www.northvanpac.org/2014/02/advocatingfor-your-child-workshop.html  

April 23/14 

This meeting was jam-packed and featured a special presentation from MLA Jane 
Thornthwaite on ERASE, an anti-bullying program developed by the Province and being introduced to 
schools. It also included a presentation from the Safe Routes Advocates from our Handsworth 
catchment. 
BC PAC Liaison Debra Dennehy also presented information about the upcoming BC PAC Conference & 
AGM including voting instructions. Karen Nordquist presented initial information about the new Student 
Information System being implemented in Sept.14 by the NVSD. 

Highlights of the ERASE presentation include: 

- www.reportbullyingbc.ca  
- www.erasebullying.ca  
- Producing video of Jesse Miller talks to students. Presenting to students what they are saying 

online, that everyone already knows. 
- All schools in all districts to receive training. 
- Program designed to encourage communication on bullying and reporting of  bullying incidents. 
- In the 2nd year of 5 yr plan. 
- Cyber-bullying challenge: kids have the tools but not the social skills and life experience to 

understand what they are doing online and its potential impact down the road. 
- Brad Baker – NVSD representative to the program. 
- Scheduled coverage and training for schools, teachers, staff and students. Every  school to have it. 

Talk to Brad to understand the schedule in North Van. 



- Cyberbullying is afterhours – but do the schools still need to step in? 
- Erase encourages the schools to take responsibility to react to what is happening online or 

outside school and bring in other help outside the school district if  needed – Request for partner 
help go through Brad Baker. 

- Comment: This is a shift in expectation is that schools should be acting related to bullying outside 
of school and not yet followed at all schools. 

- Very difficult to balance the privacy issues to enable sharing across ministries education, health, 
police but working on it. 

- Comment: Culture shift is needed, should be ok to move things up the chain, not a signal of 
failure if you ask for help, signal of responsibility. 

- Comment: For new families, info on the cultural expectation related to bullyi ng would be very 
helpful for parents entering the school system. 

Highlights from the SRA presentation include: 
- Identification of safe routes and problem routes. 
- Held an event to gather parents and discuss the issues –attendance was low but the interested 

came out.  
-  Better pedestrian planning can help DNV and CNV deal with their expected growth without 

creating traffic chaos. 
- Too dangerous for kids to walk is a common refrain from parents. 
- Group wrote a collaborative report with contributions from all schools in the family. Listed both 

easy and more ambitious goals. Included the school initiatives to show how parents were 
involved in promoting active transportation and safety planning. 

- Helped gather more ideas around other issues and better collaboration overall as a family of 
schools, not just an improvement in traffic safety. 

- Parents and schools need to speak out or nothing will happen. Single schools aren’t  enough,  
need to have a larger voice. 

- Having kids walk school is the best way to improve the issues.  
- Presentations to DNV and SD44 are available online. 
- Would like to have a safe routes person in each PAC. 
- The process from founding to presentation to DNV was less than 6 months.  
- PACs should participate in North shore Safety Council. Their October focuses on school safety. 
- Carol Sartor and Jeneen Sutherland would be willing to answer questions or help other Families 

of Schools to set up their own Safe Routes groups. Carol  Sartor: kcnr3911@gmail.com  and 
Jeneen Sutherland: jeneensutherland@hotmail.com. 

- Mrs.  Harrop  complimented  MPAC  for  it’s  organizational  efforts,  said  our  school  was  well  
represented and having a member who regularly attends DPAC meetings puts us in a position of 
hearing about grants and applying for them. 

 



-  
f) Secretary AGM Report: Carrie Davies 

This school year ends my two year term as MPAC secretary. For this role I took Exec and General 
meeting minutes and with the help of Chair Janet Carswell prepared meeting agendas, both of which 
were posted online for the first time. For each meeting I tried to capture as much information as 
possible so that parents, who would otherwise come to a meeting but because of childcare or a 
scheduling conflict and could not attend, be apprised of school news and MPAC events/budgeting. 
Parents are encouraged to come to meetings and hear the updates in person, this puts a face -to-a-name 
as well as having the opportunity to ask questions/give feedback directly; items ne eding membership 
votes are highlighted in red on  agendas.  I’d  like  to  thank  past  Secretary  Cath  Blythe  and  past  Chair  
Kristin Porter for their help transitioning me to this role, as well as a thanks to current Exec members 
who  I’ve  had  the  opportunity  to  work  with  and  look  forward  to  helping  MPAC’s  new  secretary.    
Janet gave thanks for the minutes and said she refers to them on the website often for her role.  

 

6. Committee Reports:  

a) Walking On Wednesdays (WOW): Yvonne Smith  

Janet gave thanks to Yvonne for her help as WOW Co-Ordinator and read  Yvonne’s  message: “Walking  
Wednesdays has seen a lot of changes this year, thanks Melissa Mollison for helping to transition the 
program. Two prizes were awarded to the classes with the highest percentage of walkers for Sept – Dec. 
Primary  class  winner  was  Mrs.  McCleary’s  and  Intermediate  winner  was  Mr.  Thomson’s received special 
recognition, thanks to students, including Erica Smith & Lauren Davies, for coming early to help keep 
track of tallies. Since March break we have been keeping track of individual walkers with the intention 
that every child has an equal chance at success. With the classroom model, certain classes could not win 
as not everyone walked, now it is individually based. April had the first draw for prizes, a Kindergarten 
child won the draw. The draw was based on the highest number of students who walked in April, which 
came down to 35 students who each walked 5 times. We are open to suggestions to make the program 
work better and are looking for volunteers for the program to help one Wednesday/month that would 
be  great.” 

b) Traffic Safety Update: Carrie Davies  

Traffic safety is a Montroyal school program which provides BCAA training to volunteer Grade 5 students 
and parents. It is a peer-leadership program, offering children an opportunity to develop communication 
and leadership skills. We inherited a well-run program from former co-ordinator Melissa Mollison and 
her crew. This year we had 20 students and 15 parent volunteers step forward to help with  the  ‘valet’  
style pick-up area in front of the school from 3:00-3:15pm. With this number of kids we had 4 students a 
day and only one shift per week, a small monthly thanks was offered to keep the children motivated and 
feel appreciated for their help. MPAC provides funds for traffic safety, which pays for equipment and 



incentives. We hope the student and parent volunteers had a positive experience volunteering this year, 
a big thank you to them for their time as well as BCAA and MPAC for their support. 

Carol: A by-law officer came around in April and said this was the smoothest pick up zone he had seen in 
years. A parent mentioned she felt it was a well run program. 
Janet: We have put a call out through class reps to the current Grade 4 parents looking for a new Co-
Ordinator next year.  Carrie:  Carol  Sartor  has  offered  to  be  next  year’s  co-ordinator. Janet: That makes 
sense  with  Carol’s  participation  in  the  Safe  Routes to Schools group.  

7. Nominations for elections of 2014/2016 MPAC Executive  

Co-Treasurer: Nomination for Scott Taylor, after asking three times for any other nominations from the 
floor, Scott won by acclamation. 

Communications: Nomination for Co-Communication Ilona Kuligowska, won by acclamation. Co-
Communication Janette Ferber, won by acclamation.  

MPAC also welcomes Michelle Allison, who will be part of the communications team, assisting with the 
MPAC School Directory in the new school year.  

Secretary: Nomination for Jennifer Roberts, won by acclamation. 

Chair: Nomination for Jana Madill, won by acclamation. 

Mrs. Harrop mentioned that the DPAC position will be vacant in the fall, as well as SPC. Call outs and 
elections for these positions will take place in the fall.  

Congratulations given to all. Janet wanted to thank current MPAC exec, parent volunteers – we are a 
school with great support!! Thanks given to parents for coming tonight and we encourage parents to 
come to the June 19th final MPAC meeting for the school year, offering wine & cheese and maybe 
chocolate. 

Parent Question: Will there still be an early dismissal this Wed with job action? Answer: Yes 

Motion to adjourn the AGM at 8:25pm: motion to approve Carol Sartor, 2nd by Ilona Kuligowska 

In Attendance: 

Mrs. Harrop, Miss Hudson, Janet Carswell, Carol Sartor, Judith Brain, Lorna Moffat, Rebecca Rutter, 
Helen Casey, Jana Madill, Carrie Davies, Scott Taylor, Ilona Kuligowska, Janette Ferber, Jen Roberts, 
Janet Hicks, Melissa Mollison, Sandy Garnham, Megan Enns, Yvette Scott, Jenn Hanna, Jen Hanson, 
Grania McDonnell, Betsa Parsa, Shaheen Rehmat, Nicole Sciamanna  

  

 


